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A very unusual and beautiful picture of sunlight streaming
through the crawl-in entrance to Midnight Cave, and something that will not be seen again due to the new gate. We
hope that the CAVER will be your "Guiding Light" in your
caving activities. Photo by James Jasek.
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Looking for Caves near Monterrey
by Jim McLane
Surely every visitor to Mexico notices that the really big mountains
start at Monterrey and continue on south to the familiar caving areas
around Victoria, Valles, and various other places. Most cavers are in
such a rush to escape Monterrey's traffic and air pollution that they
don't bother to wonder about what's up in those big limestone mountains .
just south of town. About a year ago I decided to find out for myself, .
and what I learned is the subject of this article.
In sp ite of their proximity to Monterrey, these mountains are sparse~
ly populated. A large area extending south to the vicinity of Horsetail
Falls near Santiago is a Mexican National Park (a designation roughly
equivalent to a U.S. National Forest). Lumbering is common the eastern
slopes, while fruit orchards seem to be the main activity on the higher,
dryer mountains west toward Saltillo. Many of the roads require a fourwheel drive vehicle, although large two-wheel drive trucks negotiate
most of this area during dry weather.
Principal access is provided by the paved toll road leading from El
Cercado on Mexico 85, just south of Santiago, up to the hotel at Horsetail Falls. There is a 3-peso/person charge, but it's occasionally possible to miss this fee by passing through the gate at night or telling
the collector you are not going to the hotel, but to Laguna de Sanchez
or some other spot in the mountains. Drive to the hotel. Here you have
the immense satisfaction of ignoring 20 would-be tour guides as they try
futilely to direct you into the parking lot. Disregarding them completely, put your vehicle in a lower gear and continue ahead up the gravel
road that climbs to the very top of the falls _(hardly worth a look) and
then on to a flat road for a couple of miles. If you're in a two-wheel
drive vehicle, the next three miles will give you a good indication of
whether or not your machine is capable of contending with future steep
grades. Immediately past the top of .this grade, at about 7.1 miles from
where you initially turned off at El Cercado, is a 10'xl5' shelter with
a roof where you should stop, enjoy the view and decide, on the vasis
of the previ6us grade, which roads in this area you are ready to attempt.
If your machine had the slightest bit of trouble with the last hill,
do not despair. You have at leas~ made it this far and there are still
many fine things you may do and see. The gravel road you are on suddenly improves and climbs smoothly to a high pass where it's often possible
to look out on a sea of clouds below. Checking off the mileage from the
shelter, look for these items at about 3.5 miles: a concrete culvert, a ·
forest fire warning sign on the right, a 10' deep ditch on the right
side of the road and a barbed wire fince perpendicular to the road and
running up the hill into the woods on the right. Follow the fence about
200 1 - up the hill and look about 50' to the left. This small cave, Sotano Centro (not well known locally) has a ~50' drop. but little else of
interest. It's a strange location for a pit and there are probably others in the area if someone would go up there and look for them.
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From here an excellent road leads to Cienega (see map). A left turn
at Cienega will take you to the entrance to Huasteca Canyon and from
here it's about 45 miles of bumpy but fairly flat, dry river bed road
until you hit the pavement at Santa Catarina, just west of Monterrey.
the canyon is very spectacular, especially here near Cienega, and cavers
have investigated only the better-known areas nearer Santa Catarina.
From Cienega this is an easy road for a two-wheel drive vehicle.
At Cienega the main road continues west and then south through a canyon (extremely narrow with dozens of river crossings). At the canyon
exit, San Isidro, the road branches. To the left it's a short drive
east to Laguna de Sanchez. No significant caves, but an interesting
place, especially for a geologist. You can speculate as to why this
large valley floor is absolutely flat and resembles a lake bed. Elevation here is about 6000 1 • Laguna Sanchez is a busy place with pack
trains from remote areas coming and going.
Returning to San Isidro, the road west is narrow, but has no fords
and is easily negotiated by two-wheel drive. B6quillas has spectacular
mountains for a backdrop and the Village looks like a picture on a
Swiss calendar. No caves are reported to be nearby, but this assessment is somewhat dubious since a close analysis of conversations we had
with the locals there seems to indicate that they thought we were hunters looking for "cuervos" (crows). Continuing west, the road becomes
pavement at San Francisco and on to Saltillo.
For those who haven't seen enough, near San Francisco a read leads
south to Jame and then southeast to Rayones, and on out the Rio Pilon
canyon to Montemorelos. The 50 miles or so from Jame to Rayones is interesting and senic, but due to many deep river crossings, only vehicles
with high ground clearance are recommended. Although many shelter caves
were observed from the road, a lot of gypsum is mixed in with the limestone in this area and this probably reduces the chances for large caves.
About 10 miles northwest of Rayones is the Sierra de la Ventana (window)
with a huge natural bridge near it's summit. Closer to Rayones, one
entire mountain near the road is inexplicably covered with holes, with
a canyon leading down from each hole!
A jeep or equivalent is recommended if one wishes to visit the most
promising caving area in the region. From the previously noted 10xl5
shelter (7.1 miles from the Pan Am Highway at El Cercado), if one looks
back down the road he has just ascended, a smaller road will be seen
branching off to the right (southeast). This road descends for 7 miles
crossing deep water at a point where two streams meet. People at the
ranch here (Rancho las Adjuntas) tell of a big cave 4 miles down stream,
at the intersection of another river.
Potrero Redundo, our destination, is 5 or 6 miles ahead up a steep
grade. Potrero is not an especially prosperous or colorful village, but
.it would be hard to imagine a prettier location. Nature has provided a
thick forest and many little canyons that hide most of the evidence of
man's presence. A spectacular waterfall drops 250' into a deep canyon
on one side of town. Also in the immediate area, there is a typical
Mexican nacimiento and a large maze-type cave, which faces the nacimiento across the stream. The lower slopes of the massive mountain south
of town are expected to yield new caves for some time to come. Typical
caves in this area are very well decorated with secondary deposition,
have moderate s i zed rooms, and short drops. In the same valley, about
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4 miles south, is La Trinidad, another place with a great deal of caving potential. On one preliminary trip here, a series of unentered
surface sinks was observed extending in a line for several thousand
feet southeast of town. The valley in this direction suddenly drops
off into a deep canyon with springs and caves visible along its sides.
This is just one of several potential systems waiting for investigation.
I hope that this article will make it a little easier for a few
more cavers to spend time in what is certainly one of Mexico's most
beautiful areas. A trip into these mountains will be rewarding even
if you aren't able to get into any big caves. Since many caves in
this area are not well known, even locally, it is requested that all
locations and descriptions be reported to the Association for Mexican
Cave Studies,Box 7672 UT Station, Austin, Texas 7 3712.
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PART

We, as cavers and therefore members of an organized and somewhat medium sized group, have been contacted in an attempt to halt a possible
major epidemic. We are to spread the warning through our publications
and by word of mouth. The facts are as follows.
It seems that we are threatened by a tremendous migration of arctic
terns in the near future due to unusual climatic conditions. These birds
are carriers of a parasite similar to a louse. This parasite has been
isolated as the primary cause for the spreading of a highly contagious
disease. The disease, similar to bubonic plague, has no permanently effective cure, although a vaccine is being tested and it seems that most
cases treated have fully recovered.
In order to reduce the chances of the disease spreading, thousands of
organizations have been contacted and requested to inform their members
of the situation. Everyone is urged to be on the look-out for these
arctic terns. They look very much like small to medium sized sea gulls.
Whenever one of these terns is found, the finder is to make every attempt
to kill the bird. This, done on a large and comprehensive scale, will
effectively halt the spread of the disease.
The athorities, realizing that for people to carry around such large
and cumbersome weapons as guns, clubs, bow & arrows, etc. would be quite
bothersome (and in many cases, illegal), suggest tha~ citizens arm themselves with suitably sized stones. These will be easy to carry in pocket and car, and will be handy whenever one spots a tern. A blow from a
stone will kill the bird as effectively as a gun.
All cavers are urged to participate in this important project, and do
our part to stop this dread disease. Remember .• : ...
Leave no tern unstoned.
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THANKS I
A group of TSA cavers from the Alamo Area Chapter showed the French
speleologists at Midnight Cave some true Texas hospitality on Thanksgiving. Would you believe that they prepared a full sized Thanksgiving dinner, drove to the cave, and then carried it all the way to the
top of the hill? It's true.
We on the CAVER staff feel that this was really a nice thing to do,
and think that the AAC cavers should be congratulated on their thoughtfulness.
The dinner was arrainged by Billie Clifton. Those attending were
the John & Margaret Allison family, Rick & Karen Clement, the Perry &
Billie Clifton family, and Luther, Ollene, Mike, and Diana Bundrant.
A fine bunch of cavers, and good people too!
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~etters To The ~DITOR
Novemh2r 1971
Dear Sir:
For several years Dr. William R. Halliday has expressed a desire to
see a "caves of Arizona" published by either Arizona cavers or by himself. For years Arizona cavers have told Dr. Halliday of the numerous
conservation reasons why we do not wish to publish a state survey and
why we strongly urge no one to do so.
We have now received word from an NSS member who recently visited
Halliday in Washington and who reports that Dr. Halliday is seriously
considering publishing a "caves of Arizona" himself in the very near
future. Representing the cave organizations in Arizona, we are vehemently opposed to such a publication for the reasons stated below.
It has long been the policy of Arizona cavers to oppose publication
of a state cave survey due to circumstan~es peculiar to Arizona and the
southwest. More than three-quarters of Arizona is public land and approximately ninty percent of the caves in the state are located on this
public land. We have few private cave owners to have good relations
with here and no private cave protection. If a cave list is published
(especially one like Halliday proposes, giving locations to the nearest
square mile). The caves will be located by individuals unaware of a
cave's uniqueness and cave preservation and entered without the necessity of obtaining permission, and accompanying guidelines, from anyone.
The ever increasing number of outdoor enthusiasts (hikers, climbers,
rockhounds, etc.) in Arizona is phenomenal; and all of these groups go
caving at one time or another. Due to the good weather conditions here,
Arizona caves can be visited throughout the year. A cave whose location
is general knowledge in Arizona is a doomed cave in a year's time. The
cavers of Arizona have tried to spread the word of cave conservation to
other outdoor groups in the state without giving them a list of cave locations.
Conservation conscious cavers across the u.s. have been taken to caves
in this state by Arizona cavers and this will continue. NSS members
don't need a cave list to locate Arizona caves; they can contact any of
the cave organizations in the state. All that a cave list will do for
Arizona is unnecessarily increase cave traffic and both intentional and
unintentional vandalism. Excessive traffic to many caves on federal
land could cause their closure to even serious workers.
We who live and cave in Arizona feel that we certainly understand the
cave conservation situation here better than someone who. lives and caves
elsewhere. We feel that an Arizona cave survey would do great damage to
the caves of this state and we feel that such a decision on a cave list
for this state should be ours. We, the organized cavers of Arizona, are
totally opposed to any "Arizona Cave Survey" by Dr. Halliday or any other
individual and/or group.
We hope that other NSS members will help by joining us in opposition
to an Arizona cave list and upholding the right of cavers in a state to
pursue c~ve conservation in a way that will be most beneficial to cave
preservation in their area.
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Arizona Regional Association-NSS

Arizona Speleological Association

s/s

s/s

Gary Williams, President

Jack Touseull, President

Central Arizona Grotto-NSS

UAAC Association

s/s

s/s

Peter G. Kokalis, President

Ron Bridgemon, Director

Escabrosa Grotto-NSS
s/s Greg Lazear, President
(Ed. note: Unless I am terribly mistaken, the TSA, at the BOG Meeting
on McKittrick Hill, Labor Day weekend, 1970, voted in favor of a motion
to support the conservation practices of other areas, states, regions,
etc. It was felt that cavers in any particular area are more informed
as to what type of conservation proceedures are best for that particular area, and that we should support their practices and respect their
wishes, just as we would want them to when they are here in Texas. I
therefore feel safe in saying that Arizona cavers and their organizations have the support of the TSA and the TEXAS CAVER. Any comments?)
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CV SUCKS is now accepting entries for
it's latest Pornography Salon and a
Porno-Poetry Contest. Send entries
to Bob Lloyd, 1137 Ridgeview,
Mesquite, Texas 75149 in a
plain brown envelope.
"A girl can look at a pile
of breakdown and all she
sees is rocks." Quote from Mary Jane Lloyd.
For those who care: Barry Beck's new address is Rura l
Box 1 85-M, Bellas Lomas, Miradero Rd., Mayaguey, Puerto
Rico 00708. Gil l & Jill Ediger's new address is 309
Lakeshore Dr. Ozark, Alabama 36360 .
/

/

A funny thing happened at Mike Moody's wedding to Lucrezia
Doughty. About a third of the way through the ceremony, a
cookoo clock struck eleven. Cookoo ... cookoo ... cookoo ... etc .
Choked off laughter could be heard in the background and od d
twitchings from the participants was evident.
In fact, the
people present are to be commended for their not succumbing
to the urge to bust out laughing on the spot. After all, it
was a solemn occasion (for a while, anyway). Neither bride
nor groom could find an explanation for this strange omen.
The cavers in attendance could think of several!

Jon Vinson was driving to Bob Lloyd's birthday party. He
was passing through Glen Rose when he saw what looked
like Bob's Toyota.
It was! Jon stopped and walked in.
Yes, there was Bob ... alone.
Stunned silence. "Where in
the hell are you going?" "To Carta Valley. Where are yo u
going?" "To your birthday party ." 11 0h. I don't t h ink it
is going to be very good. Why don't you come with me an d
go caving?" Stunned slience.
What noted TSA cavers were seen running a dye trace on the
big fountain at UT? Would you believe the campus cops
caught a couple of them red-handed?
Craig Bittinger and Roy Jameson say that crawling through
pools of liquid vamp ire bat shit is extremely gross. (see
OZTOTL, Vol. V, Num . l, p. 16)
Plan to attend the lst Annual TSA Boat Float and Kayak Races at Big Bend on Easter weekend. Details late r .
The true meaning of the name MFP has been debated
by cavers around quite a few campfires.
Some claim
it to mean Mighty Fine Pit and other say it stands
for ... well, uh, yeah. Act ually, the unabbre v iated
form of MFP can be found on tubes of Colgate toothpaste! Does sodium-monoflorophosphate ring a bell ?
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PENLIGHT
Roger V. Bartholomew

"Hey! Someone dropped his penlight." said Al Brandt as he came down
the muddy crawl behind me. "It's mine." I called back and I returned
it to the pen slot in the left chest pocket of my coveralls.
The footprints in the upward trending mud slope had ended where the
passage became a much narrower fussure. It was impossible to proceed
at the bottom of the fissure, but the top of the fissure looked a little
wider, about my shoulder's width. Virgin cave was ahead so I climbed
up the crack and began chimneying along the upper mud coated walls. One
slip and I might get wedged down in the narrow part. After 15 or 20
feet I made a needed rest stop on a small natural bridge. I could see
ahead that the passage continued. I moved out edging ahead 5 feet at a
time, then taking 3-4 minutes of physical rest and psychological boosting. The crack began to get slightly bigger. Around a corner, the fissure became significantly larger and I had to get about 5 feet lower to
continue. I retraced this move to assure my mind of a safe return. Just
ahead was a small projection from one of the walls on which I could relax. I had done about 50 feet of gross chimneying. I could see that
the chimneying might be more difficult ahead because the passage was getting wider. I decided to check it further because I could hear a small
trickle of water and this was virgin cave. I braced my arms on the
walls and pushed off. My belt mounted battery case brushed the wall and
the wire broke loose. I was chimneying in total darkness.
I slowly edged my way back to the projection and sat down. I thought
for a moment before I did anything. My hands, body, and battery pack
were covered with mud. My cave pack was back at the beginning of the
gross chimney. I was alone and it was unlikely that any of the others
could get to my position or even clearly hear a call for assistance. If
I didn't fix my main light, the chimney out would be almost impossible
with the penlight. The situation seemed bad until reason began to assert
itself.
From previous planning I had three -aces in the hole: a spare bulb in
the reflector housing (which I didn't need for this situation), a knife
on my battery pack belt (handy for stripping the insulation from the
wires), and a small wrench taped to the back of the battery case to
loosen and retighten the battery terminal nuts. By pure chance, two
things were favorable: I had not been in a very difficult chimney position when the light went out and I had been able to feel my way back to
a comfortable spot, and I had a second source of light in my left chest
pocket.
I lit the penlight; a small cone of light from the lensed #222 bulb
Pierced the darkness. In about ten minutes o~muddy work, my main light
was back on. I looked ahead again and could see the passage and hear
the trickling water. Curiosity beckoned, but reason said to wait for
another day and come with someone else along. The chimney out was exhausting. I never did get back to that virgin passage, but several peoPle on that trip know of it and might do it someday.
About two years before this, I had discovered that the penlight, be-
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cause of the lensed #222 bulb, was a crackerjack light source for the
shadow method of cave surveying, since it gave razor sharp shadows
when the light was close to the brunton. Then, about a year later,
I started carrying one as an emergency light source when I left my
cave pack behind to check a tight crawl. Now, I think it was a good
idea!
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Sanchez Sez .
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A carabiner is a snap to operate.
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Gross Error
The cavers on the cover of the July 1971 issue are Glenda Kunath and
Bill Freiman (not Jack Smith). S0rry for the screw-up.
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CAVERS ARE BEAUTIFUL
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OFFICERS OF THE TEXAS SPELEOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION FOR 1972 ARE:
Chairman ....••••.••• Bill Elliott, Dept. of Bio. Texas Tech, Lubbock, TX 761
Vice-Chairman .••••.. Jon Vinson, 1222 s. Abe #20, San Angelo, TX 76901
Secretary-Treasurer. Ollene Bundrant, 107 Tomahawk Trail, San Antonio, TX 7.1
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Mike Moody is the recipient of this month's award. A likely choice!
Actually we just wanted to print a big expos: on your forthcoming Editor for 1972, · so you would know what to expect from such a person.
To cegin with, Mike started caving at Texas Tech in Lubbock with the
club there. He made several trips to the Guadalupes and McKittrick
Hill. He joined the NSS and recieved #8808. During the fall term of
1966 Mike served as Chairman of the Tech club.
It wasn't long before Mike moved back to Dallas where he became active with the Dallas-Ft Worth Grotto. His caving spread to south Texas
and Arkansas. Mike is the present Chairman of the Grotto and is doing
a very good job of it.
Mike is also a Charter Member of CV SUCKS. He has helped to publish the Newsletter and the Bulletin of the group. The Carta Valley
Cave Survey has profited -by some of Mike's mapping, exploring, and map
drafting. Mike is the Official CV SUCKS Keeper of the Counterweight.
His caving areas now include Mexico, Kentucky, and occasionally Oklahoma. He has made every TSA Project except 1966 since he started
caving, and has made several Conventions. He is the draftsman for the
Longhorn Caverns map for Project 71.
Mike has been the Assistant Editor of the CAVER for 1971 and has
done most of the typing on the Trip Reports and News portions. Many
contributions, both articles and pictures, have come from him. Mike is
very excited about being the 1972 Editor and vows to "Keep up the good
work." In fact, the January 72 issue will be out before this one will!
January 1, 1972 saw Mike marrying Lucrezia Doughty. He has already
taken her on some trips and she
promises to become a good caver
too. She has been help.ing on the
typing of the CAVER for Mike.
Mike's caving wagon is a tan
Toyota Land Cruiser. Many are
the trips taken in this vehicle-some of them over torturous terrain and is has always served the
cavers squeezed inside superbly.
Speaking of squeezed, Mike once
got 21 CV members in it and drove
into Acuna for dinner!
That's Mike Moody--a fine caver
and a good friend. Get to know
him you'll be glad you did.
Congratulations, Mike!
C.A. Vemonger
Mike Moody on a caving trip down
in Mexico. Photo by Ed Fomby.
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REVIEW
British Karst Research Expedition to the Himalaya, 1971; A.C. Walthan ,
editor, privately printed.
Because there are few of us who can ever hope to go caving in the Himalayas, this interesting report is a must. Although intended primarily
as a report of scientific results, the lighter aspects of the expedition
are by no means neglected.
The report opens with a 15 page discussion of the journey from London,
through Europe and Asia, to the Himalayas and the return. Here the rea der is introduced to the various areas visited and the lighter moments a nd
personal feelings of the trip are recalled.
The discussion then turns into a more scientific nature as the next 61
pages are devoted to various aspects of the geology, geomorphology, hydrology, water chemistry, and biospeleology of the Himalayan karst. This
section is well illustrated and highlighted by numerous full-page photos.
The more prominent caves visited are described, maps presented, and with
some intrepretations of speleogenesis. Small sections on the bats and
parasites of the caves visited and the future of speleology in the Himalayas conclude this section.
The final sectio~ of the report deals with the logistics of planning
and coordinating an expedition such as this: an aspect of caving forei gn
to most of us in the United States. Such aspects of the expedition such
as food, transportation, medical care, financing, and politics are discussed in a most interesting and informative manner.
Available for $2.50 from Julian Coward, Dept. of Geology, McMaster
University, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada. The report i s well done, an asset
to it's participants, and good reading for the serious caver and anyone
planning a major expedition.
Russ Harmon
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Meynedeep Mining Laws
17th Century Series
"That if any man by means of this doubtful and dangerous occupation
does. by misfortune take his death, as by falling the earth upon him, by
drowning, by stifling by fire, or otherwise, as in time past many have
been, the workmen of this occupation are bound to fetch the body out of
the earth and bring him to Christian burial ... although he be three
score fathom under the earth as heretofore hath been seene.
(Ed. Note:

This was submitted by A. Richard Smith who thought it very
concerning the recent accident in Grut a de Carrizal. Take n
from The Caves of the Mendip by Nicholas &1rrington and William Stanton
(1970):)

appropri~te
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SPELEO-MART
FOR SALE: 11 My Daddy Was A Caver 11 •
$1.25 from the Speleo Press, P.o.
Box 7037 UT Sta. Austin, Tx 73712

FOUND: One joint at the bottom
of the Devil's Sinkhole. Owner
please contact Federal Narcotics office in Del Rio.

LOST: Cassin-D carabiner at the
junction of Monos road and the
trail to Sotano de Soyate. Write
John Mikels, 107 Sunrise Lane,
Mission, Texas 7g572.

11

FOR SALE: The Amazing Underground Adventures of Speleo T.
Agnew 11 • Send $1.25 to Ken A.
Griffin, 511 Electra, Houston,
Texas 77024.

FOR SALE: The Cave of Denton
------County. 25¢ - proceeds go to the
TC. Order from R. Fieseler, 305
Bayless Dr. Euless, Texas 76039.

LOST: (In Dead Man's Hole) One
c~rabiner:
If found, please
return to Jon Everage.
LOST: Jumar in La Gruta de la
Sierra Tamalabe, Ocampo, Mexico.
Contact Kenny Johnson, c/o Repo-so Apt., Edinburg, Texas 73539.

LOST: (In Cascade Sink) One Carbide lamp, in entrance passage at
low ceiling area. If found, please
contact Scott Harden, ~019 Riata,
San Antonio, Texas 73227.

vJANTED: Information on Pennsylvania caves, esp. ones needing
key to gate, permit, etc. Write
John J. Washko, CMR Box 2549
Holoman AFB, New Mexico 33330.

FOR SALE: Argus 542 Automatic
Slide Projector, remote control,
3.5 lens, 5 trays. Only $50. Write
Ronnie Fieseler, Address above.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SPELEO- CALENDAR
1 January ••••••. Mike Moody becomes 1972 TC Editor (Hooray!)
29 January ••.••.. TSA BOG Austin
14 February ••..•• Michel Siffre to begin six month Beyond Time experiment in Midnight Cave
31 March-3 April .••• Easter Weekend--1st Annual TSA Boat Float and Kayak
Races, _ Big Bend National Park (details later)
29-30 April ••.....•• TSA Convention--San Antonio, Jon Vinson-Chairman
31 June ••••••••.. Bilbo Baggins Day
15-16 July •••••••••• CV SUCKS 3rd Annual Reunion (Approx. date--details
later but plan now!)
12-20 August •••••••• NSS Convention, White Salmon, Washington
02-04 September •.•.• TSA Labor Day Project and BOG--No location as yet-get your bid in now for you favorite spot as well
as a-chance to run the show!
23-24 September .•. ·•• Probable 3rd Reinactment of Annual Carta Valley
11
Freeze-Out"
31 November •..... CV SUCKS Official YCDCSOYA Day
31 December •••.•• End of 1972
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It seems that I may survive the ordeal after
all. Only one more night of typing left. This
past year has been one of misery, pleasure, hard
work, enlightenment, companionship, worry, etc.
Yet I really feel that I have enjoyed it more
than I expected. I feel that I have really done
something for the TSA and others the TC reaches,
and at the same time, did myself a favor.
My greatest regret is that the TC was consistantly late. It seems that it should not be too
difficult to put out one CAVER each month. But
it is so easy for relatively minor delays to snow-ball, and when you
have several people involved in the publication process, things can be
out of control before you know it. Past Editors will no doubt confirm
this. Future Editors will no doubt suffer the same problems, and I for
one, will not condemn them too harshly.
You subscribers must have faith in the TC. You must contribute. If
for some reason, the CAVER is late, don't stop contributing. Keep the
faith buddy. Precious little came in during the last of the year as
evidenced by some reprints and a lack of pictures. Especially pictures.
Send us some pictures dammit! Moody, Vemonger, and I canft do it all.
I even had to reprint a picture of Moody for the COM article--he didn't
even have one of himself! And you newer cavers, don't feel that you
have nothing worthy, send something in and surprise yourself.
Enough excuses and hell-raising. Most of my enjoyment and personal
satisfaction has come from the companionship and cooperation of my fellow cavers, and I want to say THANKS~~
Yes, THANKS~ to Moody, Vemonger, Everage, Jasek, Kunath, Elliott, Griffin,
Vinson, Ediger, Lloyd, Harden, Bundrants,
Raines, Deal, Harmon, Smith, Watson,
Bassham, Power, Wiley, Sanchez, and of
course, many others. And a special vote
of THANKS~ to the CV SUCKS gang who gave
advice, help, and sympathy when it was
was most needed.
It is a great relief for me to turn
the TC over to Mike Moody for 1972. He
has my sympathy and support. Give him
yours. He has started out on schedule
and needs to stay there. Let's help.
My time and space has just about ran
out. I would like to extend an invitation to you subscribers to continue to
correspond with me, and to join me on a
caving trip sometime. Hasta luego!
It goes! (And so do I.)
Goodbye Cruel World.
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ARTICLES .
AAC Mapping Class 143
Accident Report 30
II
II
156
Antiques and Rare Curiosities 44
Belaying The Leader (review) 75
British Karst Research Expedition
to the Himilayas (review) 246
Canadian Caver (review) 156
Can We Control the Future of the
TSA? 43
Carta Valley (poem) 157
Cascade Caverns 136
Caves of Texas' Gypsum Plain,
(Part I) 39
11
Map 91
Cave surveying and Mapping (review) 140
Colorbright (photo-tips) 63
Conservation 122, Aug. insert
Conservation Outline 48
Convention 1971 50
II
II
Map 51,52
Courtesy 33
Cup of Tea, A 27
Deep Hole (poem) 199
Do Your Part 239
Entrance, Twilight, and Dark
(review) 121
-- - Fire Danger 74,116
Get Your Head Out ••• 139
Great Midnight Cave Gate Epic,
The 167
Gruta de Carrizal, Accident Report 217
Hello World! 95
Help the Blind •.• 46

Looking for Caves Near Monterrey 235
11
11
Map 237
Malingering Through Georgia (Epic
f!:l+ ) 3
Mart Cole Cave 65
II
II
11
Map 67
Meynedeep Mining Laws 246
Midnight Closed 162
Mounting Prints for Fun and Profit
(photo-tips) 119
Neither Rain, Sleet, nor Snow--(Epic #6) 114
New TSA Constitution & Bylaws: A
History 209; A Summary 210
Notices 13
Outward Bound 155
Pedernales Falls State Park 142
Project 71 116,123,159,160,161
II
II
Map ( June-no page #)
Real Cook-out Flavor Recipies 3
Real County Survey 30
Research Grant 74
Safety 16
Scrubby Creek Cave 193
Southwestern Caver, The (review) 53
Speleo-Hints 7
SWR Regional 71
Thanks l 239 ·
Tinaja on Vines 196
The Caver's Son (poem) 96
The Penlight 24 3
The Rollei 35---A perfect Cave Camera? (photo-tips) 97
TSA BOG 195,215
11
Bylaws 211
11
Constitution ·151
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Uncensored!!! 103

ye Curse of ye Dodge Boys (Epic
#5) 23
Yes We Can! 141 ·

Water Drops (photo-tips) 3

ZAP! 141

CAVES & PLACES
Abominable Sinkhole 128
Ahuacatlan (Mex) 200
Arkansas 207
Austin 145
11
Map 216
Australia 193
Azotea Mesa (New Mex) 71,81
Ba~o Caliente (G. de Carrizal,

Mex) Map 223
Barksdale 80
Beaver Creek Bat Cave 41
Beck's Ranch Cave 106
11
Bat Cave 106
Big Bexar Cave 76
Blowhole ·cave 60
BOG Meetings 37,59,76,104
Bone Hole 124
Boulder Cave 54
Bracken Bat Cave 105,127
Brehmmer #1 82,105,108,125,126
II
#2 82,108,125,126
Bustamante (see Palmito, Gruta del)
11
Canyon ' (Mex) 78
Canada 31,156
Canyon Dam 80,83
Caprock Cave 76
Carey Lake Slave Cave 108
Carlsbad (New Mex) 200
Carrizal, Gruta de (Mex) 18,37,57,
104,107,195,217
II
II
II
11
Map 223
Carta Valley 55,59,109,110,157,165,
167
Cascade Caverns 124,136,183
11
11
Map 138
\1
,., Pit 58
11
Sinkhole 109,184
Cave at Cerro Alto 55

Cave of the Lakes 104
Caverns of Sonora 76,112,201
Cav~s of Sam Vest Ranch 58
Century Caverns 181
Cerro Alto, Cave at 55
Chalcatongo (Mex) 56
Chivo Cave 146
Cienega (Mex) 182
Coffee Break Cave 83
Concan Park 36
Constantin, Cueva de (Mex) 80,145
Cottonwood Cave (New Mex) 54,109
Dallas-Ft Worth Regional Airport 35
Daniel, Cueva (Mex) 107
Dawn's Delight Cave 35,36,76,83
Deadman's Hole 17
Deep Cave 125
Devil's Sinkhole 34,35,37,76,104
Dry Pot (New Mex) 141,144
Dudley Cave 201
El Abra, Sierra de (Mex) 82,200
Eldorado 128
Enchanted Rock 60
Endless Cave (New Mex) 55
Emerald Sink 56,144
Ezell's Cave 46
Fawcett's Cave 187
Fischer's Pit 17,127
Fitton Cave (Ark) 17,114,144
Foard County 81
Fountain Cave 34
Four Mile Cave 34
Frio Bat Cave 130
Fritz's Cave 130
Ft. Stanton Cave (New Mex) 59
Garcia, Grutas de (Mex) 18,126
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Gavilan, Pozo de (Mex) 78,107
Georgia 14,17
Glory Hole (Ga) 17
Gorman Cave 37,61,82
Gorman Sink 37
Green Cave 146
Guadalupe Mts. (New Mex) 54,126,
129,145,Aug insert
Guatemala 104
. "
Sierra de (Mex) 82
Gunnel's Cave 130
Gypsum Plain, The Caves of 89
"
"
"
II
II Map 91,
June insert
Haley's Cave 182
Hammett's Cave 35
Helm's West Well 128
Helotes 36
Hidden Cave (New Mex) 54
Hilltop Cave 82
Hitzfelder Cave 124
H.T. Mier's Cave 56,58
Huasteca Canyon (Mex) 124,126
Huebner Road Cave 182,201,202
Indian Creek Cave 78
Inter-American Highway (Mex) 105
Jack's Joint 106
Jalpan (Mex) 60,105
John's Guano Mine 183
Junction 9
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Mart Cole Cave 65
11
11
"
Map 67
McKittrick Cave (New Mex) 55
II
Hill
II
55,57,71
Medina County 202,204
11
Lake 36,125,129
Mexico 23,58,59,104
MFP 154,240
Midnight Cave 18,55,56,59,60,77,78,
117,144,146,162,165
Mile Canyon 56
Miller Cave (Penn) 60
Missouri 72,202
Monterrey (Mex) 203,235
Natural Bridge Caverns 201
NSS Convention 54
·
Oaxaca (Mex) 36
Ocampo
"
125
O.T.L. Cave 79,80
Ozarks, A Large Cave in the 77,108
Padre Island 107
Palace Cave 181
Palmito, Gruta del (Mex) 1,19,34,64,
104,107,126,200,204,205·
Palo Pinto 127
Pedernales Falls State Park 142
Potrerro Redondo (Mex) 77,182
Powerline Cave 124
Project 71, TSA 116,123
11
11
"
Map June insert

Kickapoo Cave 146
Kokernot 06 Ranch (Alpine) 55

Real County 30,34,35,37
Rio Verde, SLP (Mex) 57,60
River Styx Cave 56,105

La Joya de Salas (Mex) 57,60
Langtry Lead Cave 56
Lincoln National Forrest (New Mex)
74,116,Aug insert
Little Gem Cave 108,126
11
" Auxiliary 126
11
Gorman Cave 37
11
Sand Cave (New Mex) 55
Longhorn Caverns 116,149
Lookout Cave (New Mex- Tex) 79

Sam Vest Ranch, Caves of 58
San Angelo 37,59,104
San Antonio, North of 183
San Carlos Coal Mine 183
San Saba 127
Satillo (Mex) 126
Sha vane Cave 182
Short Cave 54
Surprise Cave 128,129
Swallow Cave 81

Maddeas Cave 82
Maness Cave 130
Mante, Cuidad (Mex) 125,200
Marfa, Mountains South of 181

Terlingua 192
Three Mile Cave 106
Tinaja, Sotano de (Mex) 196
Travis County 35"
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TSA, Convention 87,101,102,103,108,
200
Valdina Farms Sinkhole 183
Valles, Cuidad (Mex) 83,125,129,200
Val Verde County 203
Villa's Real Cave 36

Wheat Cave 181
Wilson's Cave 34
Wimberly Bat Cave 127
Wurst Hall 72
Ximapan, Joya de (Mex)

~1

Zequiula (Mex) 5b
Walkup Cave 54
West Texas 200

11

? 11 Cave 76

PERSONS
Armentrout 198
Bartholomew, Roger 79,143,158,243
Bassham, Elbert 117,193
Beck, Barry 12,17,23,30,45,72,117,
242
Benes, Ho~ard 167,173
Biddle, Bob 55,81
Bittinger, Craig 77,80,81,99,242
Boyer, P. ' Rice 14,17
Broadus, Jerry 64
Cawthon, D. Jean 9
Connolly, Mike 77,182,203
Cooke 198
Cleveland, Chris 195,217
Crawford, Robert 16,33,122
Crow, Howard 41
Cummings, E.E. 8
Curl, Rane L. 153
Darilek, Glenn 124,125,128,129
Deal, Dwight 54,57,58,59,71,72,79,
80,81,154
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Sandy 154
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CAMPING
SHOULD BE
TAKEN LIGHTLY
We spe•:ialize in light-weight I':Jmping
equipment for the hiker, eavcr, climber,
canoeist, and all outdoor pP.ople. For
the discriminating enthusiu;;t, we stock
the finest in tents, down clothing and
sleeping bags. packs, frames, climbing
gear, boots, and kayaks, as well as a
full line of mountain and trail products.
North Face, Sierra D•~signs, Gerry, OldTown, Keltv, Chouinard, Plvmouth,
Vasque, etc·. We are WildPrr;Pss Equipme_nt, Inc. , and we takt~ campinl! lightly
~enously.

We also take mail orders seriously.

Equipment Inc.
643 WESTBURY SQUARE I HOUSTON, TEX. 77035 I (713) 721-1530

